It's not exactly
hotne but •••
we're one
big lantily!

W

e can make It happen," was the leellna we
carried with us Into our clubs and oraa nlzatlons.
Whether we were bound toaether by service Ideals,
re1111ous Interests, educational aoals or social ac·
tlvltles, we were Involved. Some ol us joined toaether to
slna, to debate, to march or Just to have l un. But
whatever our reasons, we were active.
Althouah we were members ol so many diverse
IP'OUps, we were able to work as a unit when we needed
to. That's what It meant to be • • •

The lamily that WORKS together!
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There are
special
people . . .

bEitiNd
EVERY. •
ACTIVITY
BASS SPONSORED a talen' show k> raise money lor tJiolrle oe/1
anemia In Ook>bor. Char~ Tho111J»>n model. his favor/'- co.at.
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·ro you are leisurely watching a movie in Mitchell Hall and
e whole time you're relaxing a faithful SELF member is
ng over popcorn and cokes for your comfort. They're always
t 11.t every SELF event, taking your money a.t the door and
fying your appetite with popcorn and cokes.
They are the behind the scenes workers who help to
·tain the c11.mpus. Movies have · been offered almost every
• SELF sponsored Dean Scott, Keith Barger, Gene Cotton,
several lecture series.. SELF members under the
·mo.nship of Dale Johnson planned all the events.
The Black American Student Society sponsored a talent
in October to raise money for sickle cell anemia. A concert
given for community choirs in thls area. BASS members
dorm to dorm during exam week selling food to raise money
IIBck Empho.sis Week. BASS sponsored activities all during
~eek of Blo.ck Emphasis in March.
Ouac-hitn Student Foundation members spent their time
ing toward a goal of raising scholarships for OBU students.
of the scholarships are obtained through the money made
1g Tiger Traks weekend. OSF members also helped with
litment by visiting high schools.
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SELF SPONSORED a Obri11tmM dBCOratfng
J)llrty at the 11ub. Su~anne Harrl• geu Into the
llpfrft by d«:oratfng a tree.
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Service=
more [hOin IT£mbershlp
-

he presidential election brought plen• ty of activities for the Young Democrats. Faron Rogers, president, and the
members took on a project to encourage
students to register and vote for the party
of their choice. Democratic speakers came
throughout the year such as Winston
Bryant, secret&.ry of state; Ray Thornton,
U. S. Representative; and Bill Clinton,
state attorney general.
Many studentl come into contact
with the AWS Judicial Board when they
violated school and dorm rules. The
Association of Women Students helped to
give fellow students' opinions of vlolatiollB.
A style show w&.e presented at the first of
the year to help freshmen aee the campus
fashions first. The AWS also took student
problems to the Senate for help In
improving situations.
Eight members from the four
women's social clubs were brought ·
together to form the Panhellenic Council.
A main concern of the council is rush week
and pledging. A mixer that gave freshman
women an opportunity to meet club
members wu sponsored In the fall. Skits
were presented and r efreshments were
served.
Alpha Obi is an honor organization
consisting of the upper ten percent of the
Junior and senior cluaes.
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Cha~l

SWIMMING ENDED th• BSU fall
retreat at Brookhlll Ranoh In Hot
Springs.
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uppets? On a college campua? You've
got to be kidding! No, it's just one
of the many ways OBU's BSU tried to get
their message across.
The BSU touched every area of
student life. There were off-campus
ministries to the aged in local nursing
homes and to the people in the Children's
Colony. On campus, the Freshman Council
presented a Creative Worship service
twice a month, which presented the word
of God in unusual ways. On one of the first
weekends, the BSU sponsored a fall
retreat a.t Brookhill Ranch in Hot
Springs. Two hundred-fifty students
attended the weekend of devotions, Bible
study, entertainment, and just plain fun.
The puppet team, just one of a number of
BSU sponsored outreach groups, presented programs in chapel, ln churches
around Arkansas and in Noonday.
One of the most popular of all BSU
activities, Noonday, gave studentB B
chance to take time out from their daily
hassles and join together to sing, hear
speakers, share a few minutes of silent
meditation, or just praise the Lordi
Another important BSU function was
aponsorl!'hip of summer missionaries.
During Twirp Week, the BSU held a.
hayride and money collected from the
sale of tickets went ·to summer missions.
The BSU also ohoee not to enter a float
in the Homecoming parade and money
allotted to this was also given to summer
missions.
Ministerial students had their own
organization, the Ministerial Alliance.
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I

For the Senate presidency . . .

TRYING TO 8~IM RBLAJCED duriJll &D
Jnurri- wltb Ju~ tor tbe Mia OBU
~t tor Paula Woodall.
K~11 WeiMr,
ttm.
UHt Jnurv/ttw

Can three
times be
the charm?
LEADING THB STUDENT 8BNATB &bS. y~~&r ru Bonnie Yowell, prealdttnt;
Bddle HJneotJ, trwuurer; ~~~ Kinnaman, viae preeldent; atJd Obarl/e Ooot,
!rlae pN/IJde I.
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lagued with resignations, the OBU
P Student
Senate saw an almost complete turn over of senators and officers.
In September, sophomore representative, Mark Ferrell realgned resulting
from his transfer to another school.
In early October, the senate defeated
an amendment that would have allowed
the AWS as a voting member of the
senate. Sophomore senator Pam Morgan
commented that "The different cliques in
the Senate played an important part in
the vote as well as the fact that some were
treating the A WS as a special interest
group instead of a. representative one."
December 9, Student Senate president John Garner resigned hls position
and dropped out of Ouachita., due to an

---------~
""-7~

llln888. Lynn Kinnaman, Vice President
for Internal Affairs moved into the
presidency. Senator Ron Robinson also
resigned due to a part-time job he had
taken.
In their first meeting of the spring
semester Student Senate members accepted the resignation of President Lynn
Kinnaman. It was the second time this
senate saw a president resign since the
school year began.
Kinnaman's resignation made Ronnie
Yowell, Vice President for External
Affairs, the new office holder. Oharlle
Cook filled the office of Vice President fb;.
External Affairs.
Blue Key national honor fraternity
for men with outstanding leaderahip
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ability again sponsored the Miss OBU
pageant in the spring. At homecoming the
club sold corsages and selected Wesley
Kluck as outstanding senior man.
Beta Beta Beta a national biology
fraternity encouraged professions In the
biological sciences. The club · assisted
non-meJora with problems in biology and
conducted extensive research in the labs
of Moees-Provine.
A natlona.l honor fraternity for
.education maJors, Kappa Delta Pi invited
students to a lifetime membership in the
organization. The club worked closely
with the SNEA providing information to
education majors about job opportunities,
new t rends In eduoaion and problems in
student teaching.
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S

tudent teachers need all the encouragement in the world.
It's nerve-wracking to walk into a classroom of staring
eyes, and say "Hello, I'm your teacher.'' That's why the Student
National Education Association was established at OBU. The
club's purpose i.s to introduce interested students to the
professional organizations of the education field.
Gamma Sigma Epsilon members are students with an
interest in chemistry. As members of a national fraternity,
prospective students must have a. minimum of 12 hours of
chemistry with a 3.0 grade point average.
Henderson and Ouachita. students combined this year to
form the first college Dietetic Club in the state. The charter
members participated in National Nutrition Week during
March. The week's activities included working a.t the
registration of the Arkansas Dietetic Associa.tional Meeting. A
nutrition booth was set up at Evans Student Center.

Elementary schools were involved through a. poster cant
One of the most unusual projects was the. "Dial a. Stuc
Dietician" where students can a.sk questions over.the phc
Mrs. Betty Frieda.n, the noted women's libber who
to OBU, was sponsored in part by the American H·
Economics Association. The AHEA entertained faculty
Home Eo majors in an open bouse in the spring. Meml
attended the Home Economics state meeting in October wl
wa.s a planning session for clubs to become better orga.ni:
Other activities included the State Convention in March.
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drama at OBU and Becky Huddleston, a.
senior communications major. They performed many times during the year for
prospective students during choir Day
and Captain's Day.
The Debate Team "came the closest it
ever has to winning the tournament" at
an ASU tournament in November. The
t~am won four out of five and three out of
five debates which sent both teams to the
quarter finals. The competition came from
erba.tim, described a.s "verbal colleges all over Arkansas and surroundgymnasts," is the only group of its ing states. Novice debators were Cheri
kind in the state of Arkansas offering a Sneed and Beth Patterson, Rich Brown
v·o cal alternative to musical programs.
and Amy Nichols.
In a reader's theatre type perforThe people behind every OBU play
mance which incorporates both movement were the National Collegiate Players.
and vocal interpretation, Verbatim pre- They helped to promote the productions
sents a variety of materia.! to social, by participating in the plays, by having
church and civic organizations around the receptions for opening night perforstate.
mances, by charging admission to pay for
The group is under the direction of future plays and by being responsible for
Francis Tamboli, instructor in speech and Children's Theatre.
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CONFUSION
IS
WRITTEN on 8/lfnsJ
editor R4Dd;y Band/fer's face aa the

printing deadline
comes near.

Thursday night and Birkett
I t'sWilliams
is not as loud as usual. Heads

Meet

the- ~.

l?ress
136 /Clubs

are bent over. and occasionally come up
for food. The ' Signal ha.s just come out.
Work on ~the Signal starts on Friday
and is not over until the paper comes out.
Many of the staff members stay till the
very last minute trying to get it done.
Many things go into the Sign.a l
besides stories written by the staff and
pictures. Communications classes have
assignments that will go into the paper.
Feature stories, sports and news all make
up the Signal.
With all the interviewing, headline
writing, and general work came the
rewards for the 1975-76 Signal. The
Signal took top honors in the annual
newspaper awards of The Arkansas

College Publications Association. T
Signal tied with Southern Arkansas
the general excellence award which
achievement in news coverage, ne
writing, headlines, news make-up, edit
ial leadership, features, ads and phc
graphy.
Many new and different ideas we
tried this year by editor Randy Sandif•
Bill Sutley was managing editc
Jennifer Stillwell wa.s advertising rna
ager and Ronny Yowell was t
cartoonist.
All news coming in and going out
Ouachita was written and typed by t ..
News Bureau staff. City newspnpe
received special news stories of stude
importance from the Bureau.

MBJIIBBR o1 tlHI Nnn BUNiau, J•nl• Knlpmeyer typM
7'6lea-. lor eC.te ~-papers everyd&y.

MAC SIS90N SUPERVISES tM N~ Bu,...u
and Sporu lnfonn•Uon
&IJd PhotCfiNpby.
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ork on the 1977 Ouachitonian
began long befor e school started in
September. As soon as the last page was
finished last April, ideas were fashioned.
I n August, Debbi Russell and Susan
Chesser went to Athens, Ohio to spend
4 days of thinking and planning for the
yearbook.
It was not unusual to see staff
members working at night and on
weekends just to "meet the deadline." In
between· deadlines the staff sponsored
t he Ouachitonian Beauty Pageant. The
stage had to be decorated, judges had to

W

Meet
the
Press

AS SOON AS THE YEARBOOKS came out. students
flocked to get them Blld leisurely poured over tbe
books.

AS A SECRETARY, Suzanne Harri s bas to file all
the negatives. Emmett Price piclr.!l the one be needs.

138/Clubs

be chosen, rehearsals for the girls had
to be scheduled and other miscellaneous
things had to be done.
The 1976 Ouachitonian received a
Medalist rating from Columbia Scholastic Press Association. The yearbook
placed second in general excellence by
the Arkansas College Publications Association.
Almost every picture in the yearbook was taken and printed by five
photographers. They not only worked for
the Ouachitonian but also for the Signal,
the News Bureau and OBU in general.

'ANT TO WELCOME YOU to the Ouacbltonl an IH&utr p.,_nt,"
•t«Js Debbl RUBBell and hoet Mike Ooodwin.

KELVIN STOREY, bead pbotolrapber, h&J to plan all the
day 'e a.oUvitfe• lor the buq
pboto,rapbere.

WHILB DEVELOPINO PICTURES, Ken Sutt.rl/eld and blta Stafford take
time out

to ta/Jr.
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ROTC
Clubs
. . ountain climbing, cllff rapeUing and
11"11 cave exploring are always in store
for the OBU Rangers each time they
conduct a mountain adventure training.

In November, twelve Rangere
traveled to Jasper, Arlmnsns and
traveled along Indian Creek and the
Buffalo River. At the creek, many of the
Rangers mountain climbed, rnpelled off
cliffs sometimes 100 feet high, conducted
land nnvigation training and learned how
to build rope bridges. After all the
vigorous training, the Rangers didn't go

and find the nearest restaurant. T
cndets t hemselves carried In the
O-rations and cooked their canned fo
over a fire.
Raising and lowering the flag
front of Grant Hall was a big respo
sibility of the Color Guard. They a l
presented the colors at home games,
ROTC drill, and marched in parades.
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RAPFJLLING THROUGH MID AIR, Joey Storey lind11 th11re
/11 nothfn1 to put biBIHt on in a cave at JupBr, ArkNIIIU.
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8711Dd MtNJJvao S.tt.lloa
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ROTC
Clubs

, . he Pershing Rifies stepped off from
their traditional activities and sponsored a Haunted House during Halloween.
Members turned themselves into such
ghostly beings as Frankenstein and
Dracula.
The Pershing Rifles we.a the base for
all the ROTC clubs and sponsored the
Rangers and the Rifle Team. The PR's
helped out during Choir Day by directing
buses into parking spaces.
The Rifle Team spent its year in
contests with other Arkansas Collegiate
Rifle Leagues and several post matches
with other universities throughout the
United States.
Patti Hebert won the 1976 New
Shooters Rifle Match held in November.
Patti scored 108 out of 300 possible points.
As winner of the match, Patti was invited
to join the Rifle Team and to compete in
the Arkansas Collegiate Rifle League.
Clark MoGUl was the team captain
and Walt Williams was recording secret ary. The Rifle Team we.a coached by
Master Sergile.nt Henry Panange.nan.
OH OTR DAY bi'OU8bt b.,.,_. and tral/Jo tfeuptJ.

Franll:Je EIJt. *'~Jd tbe Penlll1J8 Bifl• bel]Hid bu
dr1ver6 nlJd piAC«~ to park.

THE ONLY GIRL on tbe RJne '1'9&1D, PattJ Hebert praotlces with a SS-ollllber rlnB. 1
her right t.o be on the tMm by wlnniDII tlt6 NBW Shoouu rune Match.
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PHI IJIU ALPHA m_,IHJr 8'-"• MoLa111bliD •billtl
araund Bob Harpar durlD' u mCn..mural football
, . _ .,altud tiHJ S.C. S.ta SccJaJ Club.

ROWS AND ROWS of ca~~dl• JJo• tb• ..aw.r fo
BvaM Btud•IU Otnc.u on tb• nJ,ba of tb• Oa11dJ..
lt,~Jt &moe ·~ br tb• two miUio lrat.rnl·
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MA-SAI

usical

he music fraternities, Phi Mu
.Alpha Sinfonla (for men) and
:18. Alpha Iota (for women) got
ther to host the Christmas
jJelight service. For decorat ion,
lined the sidewalk from the
ns Student Center with " papercandlea".
Each club bad ita own pledgthe SAl's ln the fall and the
\ in t he spring.
Phi Mu Alpha entered their
!theart, Martha Jane Smith in
Ouachitonian Beauty Pageant
the Mis1 OBU pageant. The
ernity also nominated her for
homecoming court, which she
elected to by the student body.
They also presented an AmerMusio Program, participated
ntramural sports and hosted
options for junior and senior
lber'a recitals.
Members oC the Sigma Alpha
served at many of the reoep' following junior and senior
tals .
They also organized tbe David
;t Memorial
Concert
in
ember. Money from the oonoert
used to award a aobolarship.
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OBU Singing Groupe Spread the Gospel

by
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rriving on an empty campus, the
members of Reconciliation lived in
the true solitude of OBU. The elevenmember tea..m began practice two week.s
before school started, singing daily.
The group has traveled aU over the
state doing weekend programs. Friday
nights were usually fellowships, followed
by a special Saturday night program on
Christian marriage. Sunday morning is
filled with a variety of sacred, inspirational and contemporary music.
Revised Edition cut it's first of maybe
many albums last spring. The album
seemed like a dream come true to the
members when it finally came out. The
group, composed of vocalists and instrumentalists, spent many weekends on
the road singing in churches. They
entertained OBU students at the BSU Fall
Retreat in September.
Psalms enlarged its singing group
this year. The group also spent time
traveling to churches for weekend
revivals and services. They also
performed for the Christian Focus Week
Midnight Special.
The Jesus Christ Power and Light
(JCP&L) team made trips for church
services during the week and on the
weekends. At Choir Day, prospective
students were entertained by the group.

A

VARIOUS GROUPS ENTERTAINED at tbe Brookbill
Ranch BSU Retreat in tbe fall. Michael HOtfUe, Mille Rtly,
Randy Granderson and Marc Bzoemer of Revised Edition
sing durirlg one of tbe session11.

SCHOOL
DAY offers
an opportunity lor
campus groups to
perform balore ~
tential OBU studentll. JOP&L perform
at
Evans
Student Center.
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They're
not your

everyday
rock group
186 voices singing the "Halleluiah
I Chorus"
don't make you stand up,
f

nothin.g will. The OBU choir presented
Handel's "Meselah" during the Chrlstm&S
season, Dec. 7 and 9 ln Mitchell Auditorium. Dr. Charles Wright, prof8880r of
music, directed the choir and Rusaell
Hodges accompanied the group aa organ-

ist.
In a spring concert the Ouachita
Singers presented selections by Tallis,
Haydn, Tchiakovsky, Faure, Britten and
Hansen.
The Chamber Singers presented a
concert of American music In the Firat
Baptist Church of Helena.
The program Included religious and
patriotic songs representing America's
musical heritage from colonial days to the
present.
It also featured music of Arkansas
composers, including a composition written especially for the group by Dr. Francis
McBeth, profe880r of' music and composer
laureate of Ark&n888.
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OBU MADRIGALS
at Cbttlr .,_
oa.al CbrWt.mM beoquttt b•Jd 111 ~
Bivdttnt Catttr. Tbe
~orm

,roup prMenta ren-

at.ance-etyle mueic in that type or
dreaa.

OBU SINOBBB PBBBENT a 0011oert In UN 19rlq In llhbtttt Jl'iDtt
Are. C.Dur Audllorlum.
IIIIOfiU•IUr ~-)--.-. .,_ 0.0..011411"1 O....OIIaa..raM
DIM,_.,, Doarill WIJJIA8r.

( - . 1 ,_, .... .Da.... lll~ ._,_,~All-. Da.U
10-.} ...... _
Dfy Vl'rw. 0..,1/ . . , _ DM , _ _
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adies and gentlemen, the Showcas

L Ouachita- the OBU marching Bar:

lisTEN
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was a familiar sound at all OBU footl
games. Under the direction of Mar
Lawson and leadership of drum me
Taylor Brown, the marching ba
presented halftime performances
football games, and kept up spirit at
games and pep rallies. Band memb
spent many hours in practice each w
working on music and drilling on mar
ing patterns. Majorettes provided a n
of glitter with their twirling and f
routines.
When the football season was o'
marching band members turned tr.
talents to concert work. Some bE
members got a double dose of work. I
only were they part of the march
band, but they ~lso appeared as the St1
Band. David Chism directed the St1
Band in presenting jazz conce
throughout the year. He also directed
Brass Choir, a. group which played mt:
written especially for brass instrumer
Both groups presented concerts
several Arkansas high echools, as well
performing on stage at Ouachita.

'l'HE FINAL BESUL'l' of praoUOfl eveeyday at noon f• ma.

..-................................
.....,
~-...-

...........

.. ....-u.-.... 1111 . . . . . . . . . . . .
~

LINB CAPTAIN, Beolry Davu, lt~ads eb11
mlfo/orsteu in a tw/rllnl routln11.
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The
GPeople
GPieasers
elng presented with bouquets of flowers
and being arrested were two events
experienced by the OBU Singing Men as they
toured Poland In May and June.
The trip ollme.xed a year of concerts a.nd
album sales throughout the state of Arkansas.
Twenty members travelled to Poland as one or
thr ee American musical organizations for the
Poliah-Amerioan meeting or Musical Youth, held
at the lnternatlonally-acolalmed Cracow Conservatory of mWiio.
They were p~nted with flowers at the
end of a concert at a home for retired actors and
aotreue. ln Warsaw, learning that flowers were
traditional gift. for guest performers.
The arrest incident came about when a
Polish policeman observed eeveral Singing Men
giving a child American pennies and taking his
picture.
Fortunately, they were able to resolve thls.
The group learned on its trip that the
people of Poland have their eyes on America
constantly, and Dr. Hammond was pleased with
the impreaslons of Poland the Ouachita vocal
group gave and received.
The female counterpart or the Singing Men,
the Ouaohltones, presented their eleventh
annual Pops Oonoert Jan. 24. The ten-member
group, under the direction of Mary Shambarger,
performed a five-part concert that included
aonga ranging from spiritual to the top 40.

B
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AJIONO THB SIOHTS tiN Sln,W1 lien
.,t.JW .,.. a Polt.b Folk. l'..ef..,] I.D ~._
Hen ol *IN PoJ_t.b P«~Pl• aps--r I.D
-tlve oo.tume. TIN SI.Dif{Dif IIHD trl-'kltl
Poland ..tth two otber lfrocJPI fi'OIII tbe
UnJW Sta~ on a lfJOdwl/1 CQur,

OUAOHITONBS IIODBL ok>tbln1 turllhbed by Morro- and
ObiUidlere, at a 6f.yle abo• beld I.D NJtohe/1 Auditorium. TJ>. ebo•
duri.Dg tbe laJI aemHter feetured aoop and routfDH by tbe
membera.
DIRECTOR 01' THE SJNOJNO MEN, Paul Hammoad, /eade ble
Jn au lmproJDPtu ooace.rl lor a Polleb oltlcer •bile oo

IITOUP

tbelr tour Jut euiDDJer In Poland.
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Alpha Dmerja Ela
7 ennis
buffs had a chance to prove
their sk1lls when the Alpha Omega
Eta Social Club held their annual Tennis
Tournament in October. Men and women,
singles and doubles played for trophies of
first and second place. AOE members
organized and carried out the tour~
na.ment. Randy McFarlin, the club president, oaJled the tennis tournament their
biggest event.
The nineteen members of AOE also
had many club bush parties.
The " Mean Green" was the club's
Intramural footba.JI tee.m. Alpha Omega.
Eta alao participated in the intramural
basketball and volleyball program. Several members in the club ran In the Turkey
Trot mlle race in November.
Shelly Brady and Michelle Boshears

..................................
,,.,....,.
.,,. ............
,..........
,

Gil. . . . . . . . . . .

OVERALL WINNERS wen awarded trophfM by .40E prwldenc Rand
MoFilrl/n. Don Phllll~n defo11t1K1 Lo,v JontNI for !frat place, and Lo,v receive
$DOOnd plllco. JN THE WOMB.'{'S dlvlaton, Jo Stinnett toot tlrat place honor
1111d Booky FAulltner wuln IH!Cond place. JamSII MerrfttpreMmted th• trophJ..
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'OE's Involve Students
n Tennis Tournament

AOB llliMBBII8 ARB (oa •tp) SC..., Co•. (Beclt ro•) /Jioloa/o Wtaltllo. .lbta'- W/at/o, Jt>baftl
~.. Delton ICit<tb•ll, Ploul /Ja•lo. ( - d tv•) Laaoo BoArd • .llob hrNAd, &oil¥ Brod,l
< - - t ) , SoNIIIIIf O'Brlu, lll4bolo
<•-lbNrl) Muir Wrvbl,
ro•) Kin
.....,.., J . _ Jtorr/U, BMd)' McTai-Jia.

-ro.

<"'-•

~OT SPRINGS
.

0

R

{'o<"

~tJ~T
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Bel:a Bel:a
INTENT ON INTERVIEWING a
IJ7'e&t IJITMtler (Mike Truly)

Is

Richard Orrick. The skit was from
tbe Beta's Happy Times.

, . he quietness of the night is broken by
the sound of voices walking toward
the girls dormitory. Screams ring out as
the Beta Beta Social Club continues its
tra.dltional serenading of the women's
dorms.
This year marked the Beta's 35th
anniversary as a club on the OBU campus.
Beta Beta Happy Times, a variety show
featuring singing and comedy skits, was
presented in September. The club also had
a Christmas party and went Christmas
caroling.
Competing in the intramural\ program, the Betas again reached the
football play-offs, won the softball league
for the fourth consecutive year and also
participated in bo..sketball, swimming and
other intramural sports.
Other activities were having bush
parties, and sponsoring participants in
the campus beauty pageants.
Spring activities included rush, the
Beta Barn Party and pledging with the
annual "gathering at the river."

'

BURLING TBE FOOTBALL, Mike O.rroll and the Beta

KNOWN FOR THEIR mellow volcetf, the Beta's Bi118 a ballad atthe J

intramural

Beta Happy Times show durin11 tbe fall semester.
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teBIZI fi'O

aplnst the Pbl Mu Alpha team.

Sunlit Serenaders'
;1ng Through the Year

"ETA BETA MEMBERS aro (N/OOI!Jf, L toR) Joe KHtolt, w..Joy Llln, To"' M<>OoJ>o, Pb/1 Quinn,
f•rc Brook•. Billy Jlowoen, Brandon Willey, ~ndy O&rnftr, J"ohnnJ~ Job~J.«m, RoN Brummett, David
leArmond. (back row) Bob Harpor, Jim Cloud, Voro WyCliff, Dloklo Smith, Andy Vining, Dwvld
fcC!anAh•n. Charllo ();rok, ldlk• Trttly, RIAndy JtJrry, Terry VIal•, Mike Fowlor, Kena.Y Neill, },fJk•
~oynold•. Ot.ry B•vlll, Th<>mu Btlvo,., Soot' Bcberz, no.. Orant. (•ooond row) Jim Cox, Mt>rk Harl,
Wro BAy, Mark Lowman, O.crp Crump, Chuck Aekl.n.tan, Dale John•on, .F~_rron Rcpr•, Mlf:e
,_,.,,., Don Ph/11/Jn, 8oott 'Willi•. David SaJ/th, Morl'l• Kelley, (frlJnt t'OW) Wllll&JD Jtllller, Bonnlo
'obJn.on, llioherd Orrlok, Kovln Ws/.ter.
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Chi Dell;a
o.itresses shuffled around the
their hair pinned untidily
out or their way and their feet in
unattractive but comfortable houseahoea.
Homemade pie and Ruby's brew was the
menu for the night, and the entertainment ranged from a Linda Ronatadt
medley to the Conger Crew. All these
things were part of Ruby's Truck Stop
sponsored by the Chi Delta. Social Clu b in
January.
Halloween night, the club held a
Haunted House complete with a cake
walk, horror flicks, and club members
dressed up beyond r ecognition. To help
girls out during Twirp Week, the Chi
Deltas held an off-campus activity. Aa a
Christmas project, the club helped buy
prasents for people in the loco.l nursing
home.
Second place honors were awarded
the Chi Deltas' homecoming float. The
theme of the float wo.s ' 'Ca.rtoon Carousel." These club members were in the
Homecoming royalty: Ginger St. John,
Martha Jane Smith, and Brenda Batchelor.
Sherri Mc Mullan , a Chi Delta
member, was named Miss OBU lo.st
spring. The beaux t his year were Jim
Malcolm and Joel Kirkpatrick; honorary
beaux were Mark Lowman and Tommy
Wasaon.

W tables,

GUESTS WERZ GREBTBD at tbe Chi Delt.a Raunt(ld Bou•o b1
11tD411• u Lori John•on and &kkl Whlu.
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Chi Delta's Sponsor A
Night At Ruby's Truck Stop

CHI D.IUTA IIAMBER.!I aro (IHI<>t ,.,.,) 8 - 1"14yd. Jl• Al..x../1>1 (too. .) , Olt.ro(fn ~. 8horl
/lhMul/aa, J1011k:a ,.,...,,., An 1/Wt""' Oa/W..,.. OanaJ.-1. O.n• H-rlll, z-1 """"-· Mare~
JanSIIJJUt, S.UIWIIIU. BuHn OroJ!oo, Mfllotq It'll~ touralhlno-ll, ,.._ 1'1>/lt.rd, Cuo(yn
IIOI'ri.. Joo/ K&lipotml (boau), !All H.,,orc, DWJ/ a.-rill>, 8,..,... llyr4. (Utlrd raw) NJr;.m
BJ/., V•Mn, Orea S.I'NIIJ., DHnn 01.,...,, /ll&ho Woodall, llorli towGJo.n (boau), Salldn
H opoo, Jill J - Z.,nn lrby, II>M,_ BIJ,_Iln, PotiiJ' 01&,.., 0/np r 81, John, !JuH n /'od.,., Suu n
l l h - . Blwldo Boloholor, J ofHlUf BIJI/t~, Kl111 II( - d row) Z.,nn Klnn,...n, ~
(boou), L.U• l'l•ck, S....aon• HatiU, Po• Dvnt lln, Owon lllollrld., Juq O...lr, Suou
Brvmi•.Y• XM'fln c..mpHI/. (fMnl t'OW) P•t WMn•t', Ne~tO¥ F#r,VMHt, . .tb C.t'tH, Dobllle l'lutt

w.,.,.,,

w-

llprll Dnl..
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EEE
ost lrfrls playing in the EEE Powderpuff Football game in October were
there to win, but each team's efforts ended
in a stalemate, 0 to 0. The Powderpuff
"
Football game was open for aU girls to
play In and many who had never heard
football language were soon memorizing
plays for the big night. While the women
did the dirty work, the men entertained by
cheering, twirling and looking "pretty."
Other activities for the fall semester
were the Mickey Mouse Birthday Party
and a Christmas special, the Cool side of
Yuletide. The faculty's children were
entertained by the EEE's when they were
given a Chrlstme.a party.
For the second year In EL row the
EEE's received first place for their
Homecoming float.
A team of girls woo the Turkey Trot
mile race for the EEE's in November.
Mona Rowe became third runner-up in the
Miss Arkansas pageant this summer.
Spring activities included rush and
pledging, EEE Fumes, and a spring
outing.

ro

"HOW
CA'l'CH A JIAN" /6 fii(Jilalnfld U1 Lla a.d• by O.nlt~llldrldp at the Jllok8y /rl~
BlrUJday Party.

BVBRY SPARE M/JIU'l'E of HomtKXllning w~~ek wu •pent worklniJ
toward tiHIIr flrlt plaoe ho.t. Mona Rowe, Janet Crouoh, Vlokl
Wl/~n. Oarol RDP8r. u .. B8d•. Pam Hall and Debbie Hap.n work
on th8 oeb of th8 train.
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.EE's Homecom ing Float
:aptu res First Place

'BM£MB£1r.9 ARE (Daclr 1'0"') Oaroi Conn«<y, O.><>ll'i<>por, O.t'Cl,y~ ()(JnJ•:;. Morll,yn (bnloy, Mary
N>i CH•Ity. (!bird row) Paul• WoodaJJ, Vicki Wll110n. Dan• Wood•, De~bl• ll.,.n• .S.Ih B<>dlo,
!tfJIJwood. Pam JlaJJ. Dftnllt MoffAtt. BD!"b/6 Wat.f()o, &awn Sb~mnon, Tan•• T'ruJJ. Mttilnda
>Igor. Snrah Sorug(ltl. (•ocond row) Holly Or..bam, Torr/ llunfor, Dlolll• Smith (""au), Pnlg•
'U:. Ltsa Brown, Mona Bow•, Cf•J Ovt~rkln, O.-yla B/~t~luus. Bon Sure ~tt), Beverty Baroard,
1bord 6bod: (beau), None:; Shock, Naoo:y Whftl•~>. (knoel/nJJ) Jonof GI'Quoh, U... £&d1. AniM
.J'Iord, .Ramon" 011>orn•. NtJJnd~ Ar'noJd, Sbsrry Mon,gomery, 1abble JtJbniJQn, Lora.neJio
!IC410.0, 0/ndj' Bt'Own, N•nc¥ Garner, Anna 8uwrl6h~, Jamtl Oood«m (bet~lol) .

•I•

Gamma Phi
itting your favorite teacher witl

oatmeal pie, getting married, th.
H
lng water balloons, putting someon

jail, and eating, eating, ee.ting "wer>
part of the Gamma Phi Sadie Haw
Carnival. Girls did the asking for
affair and the whole night was
surprise after another.
Gamma Phi Social Club also s
aored the Dating Game. The eli~
bachelors and bachelorettes were sele
from other social clubs. Gamma mem'
made up the old maid's chorus.
The Gamma's entry In the home<
fng royalty, Bonnie Dinkel, was voted
Homecoming Queen.
Spring brought the Gamma PhiS
Sale of the pledges. The Tiger Bet
Pageant involved beautiful young r
not women. Beauty was not the '
qualification, since talent was '
required.
The "purple plague" hit foot
fields as the Gamma intramural foot
team walked away with first place. 1
were the only undefeated team thr01
out the season. The Gamma's played th
Kappa Zeta's in the play-offs to
overall.

SHA.KINO THEIR SPIRIT $t/Cb, 1iln• Wblt.,
V•lerle Shuffield and Candl H•rvey •how
aamma Phi pep.
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Gamma's Win Intramural
Football Championship

OAMMA PHI MEMBERS an (l>e<tt """") Torr/ &rap. Klo)' Sprt•dlln, Pall/ Burh, DlonJia Chlr,
CJ>•ryl CM&rd, Debblo Hill, Nina Wh/C., Candl Huvoy. (lhlrd """') K•,..,. Oetr;,, Jorrl Tl>&r~.
SuJMn A.nderaon, P• tU H•l:wt4.. M•JIIC.a MaxveJJ. Nu1J7 Ja--. h u EtnHI''• IC&ll\y JIJJJ•r. C.ndy

c.r,-. 'IIJ•rle SJuJitleld. (HOt>nd row) Boeni• Dlnk•l. 841•11•n WIJooxM:, BI"Md• lC.t••r, P•u1•

W•cJ.,

JCJm Ban-. (frottC row) Oql• BN>Wn, L.ann Dunbam, JUIJ• Jo/t.rt~. Donna thllen, An/C. B,.. ._,,
KoiJtr SWllDIO•
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Pi Kappa Zel:a

klahoma wo.a brought to OBU when
~he Pi Ko.ppl\ Zotl\ social club presented "Pioneer Do..ze'' In Oc~ber. The Zeta's
show was B takeoff on the fBmous show
"OklahomCL." Foot-stomping music and
square dancing were part of the event.
Earlier in the fall the Zeta's put on
''The Games People Play." Members o~e
o.udicnce were Invited to 'come on down'
nnd po.rt!olp!Lto In the TV spoof games.
Carol Short, the Zc-:a'a entry .In the

O

OuachJtonian Beauty Pageant, wae named
one of the four runners-up to the winner.
The club chose Betsy Floyd to repreaent
them in Homecoming royalty and Betsy
was voted fourth runner-up. The group
captured third place in the Homecoming
float contest.
In sports, the Zeta's were active with
an Intramural football and basketball
team among other athletic events.

Barbara Bradford 11110 an unu11ual ,...pon"
from Jim Oloud u VIe .Sn11• for the Z11t11 '•
"Pioneer ~B."
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Zeta's Take-off
With "Oklahoma"

n-.. eu-. (h•ILO) , IJ.1q ~. P/I¥11U
CUol ab<>l'~ X.lllJ' r:-,, LIM Z..rrll, /COOJII N.onilta/J
. . . .) . ( - ,_) Nu-r Aoa lhNI>o/1, ~,., o..,.,.,., Juo~Timllb, Jloadl Wob._ IC.rloW.IJiallb. Jvdr
- - - . O.rol1a Qarlor, Sh&r<IG Jlonlfolt, Uo H011dr/ob, Ooi.V Joltoo_'l_ 6dlrUd., ..C.fll¥
- -· Jort» /11&11. (nrot ,..,.,) Oolta RMitl, Broa.U ra,..,., at,. h lalt»t, XMH ONJ', MArMtl
....._ Dluo Do"""¥• LMaa l/h&4d, Lll.:fe• S...t--. he N.artar, ~~Mind• rt!Jq, BIW>II•
~ (•IIU.~ J41T S.ltb. 0111 hUN. 1r1-u..
CUol r -

I f ~PA ZBTA eoahro.,. (lioeot ,._) Jllll Cloud,

....... Vld(f

J.o.,.r, ~UI W . - - - .

v_,..., -... --·
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hether it's a spirit hoop, thirty

W ringing bells or just a lot of noise, it
was the Rho Sigma Social Club generating
spirit at football and basketball games
and at pep rallies.
The Red Shirts were there at every
game with a huge circle hoop for the team
to run through. They were also there with
their red cowbells.
During the year, the womens' dorms
were visited by the Red Shirts with their
spirit of ringing bells. An all night bell
ring was held for Homecoming eve and
day. Members stayed at the Rho Sigma
bell and took turns ringing in Homecoming.
A very helpful part of tbe beginning
of semesters was the Red Shirt Book Sale.
Students could sell their books to the club
and in turn the club could sell the
students' books.
Fall semester activities Included a
Freshman Women's Mixer, a fifties
concert during Twirp Week, and an
off-campus function.
Rho Sigma Sweethearts were Susie
MIIJwood and Roxanne Hargis.

DECOR.A TED HOOPS u•ed 1o w61come the football ttlam bao.t on thtJ fttJ/d afttJr
ha/f*ID't• WIJrtl ontJ of tho Rho 8/lfm• '• projtlcu In promotln11 110hool •plrlt.
ROLLBD UP JBANS, T-•blrl8, and fTT6MJ' Jsalr were tbo order of the day at
the lfO'• pt~p rally; and the Red Shirt$ came ~ed for the OOOMion.
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ed Shirt Spirit
eeps School Going

SlOMA MBMBIUI8 a N p.ct row) 'hrry Qlovor , Ciy4o Qray, Ron Jlvrl, Bill Dud/In, Billy
lltud, Sto .. Halpin. JIJko
(lblrd row) Joo Klonartl, Daniel &orlo11-. Soolt W/n<IM, Mfb
' Ken Korooq, Bon Edoel, B""y S•llb, K.nay llorebal/, Qory BMOM, Mid._, 8,.,_, ( - d
•) Bonnlo y,_/1, David 0...//JII, R<*n H - JorryOt»ton, To.ay
Dovfd Jllll•r. Do.vld
u-p, Edd/o MOI'pll, Scan , . , _ , , JNI IC/rlr,..erlolr, 7'/a AIIMJOM, 11/lro Word, iJrooU Ql/1,
ont ro•) Do.•ld SltDA, ICollh Chouo.._,, Jim llbuiU. Cltorllo f/larUn, Tom O.lllocln.

1)

"'"""!""•

w.._n.

•
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'

oll back the rug from the floor, light
up your corn cob pipe, everyone will
have some fun at the Grand "S" Opry
tonight!" Sipa Alpha Sigma. sponsored
once arain during twlrp week their
version of the Grand Old Opry. Couples
were entertained with get~down, countrystyle music in a barn-style setting in the
basement of Evan• Student Center.
Bush parties were a frequent activity of the "S'e" sometimes with dates and
sometimes with only the members getting
together to kill a Friday or Saturday
night.
Durinr the spring semester, a musical concert wu held to raise funds for
the club. " Friday Night Live" presented
in February by the club entertained over
300 people and a door prize of 100 gallons
of gas was riven to Anita Waren.

R

r•pr-Dt.d th• "8 '1 " lD
H o - I D I• M01111 /1 lflll.t,_,t
.JODI wltb Mlrl•m Wa,riJir.
" BUT I CAN'T p/11y t.hllf'V/Car,"

liSp ll&n S.rry. Dian WN pu1bld
onto thl •tap at "l'rld~,y Hl11bt
Llv•" u a joh by othlr lllllfl~rl.
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Also during the fall semester, the
club held it's snnual Christmas party for
young boy.s. T he pe.rty was held at the
home of Dr. Bob Riley. club sponsor. Each
member puroha.eed e. gift and "Se.nta
Wacker" presented the boys with the
gifts.
A Christmas banquet for the
members and their dates wa.s held In
Little Rock at. Coy's Steak House during
December.
Mona Rowe and Miriam Wagner
were chosen a.s Sigma Alpha Sigma
sweethearts for the school year. George
Mayo served a.s president during the fall
semester and Jim Malcolm was eleoted to
serve during the spring semester.
The S's concluded the year with rush
and pledging, a spring outing and ·a pie
and coffee for senior members.

9AS PRBSIDENT Jim Mlt.Jcolm an.oouD
olub .. llr9lt.h8flrt8 at tbe pr-atatloa
"Orand 8 Opry, " blld aJJ tb1 aotlvll;y f.
for Tw11'f1
.t:.

w..

gma Alpha Sigma Stages
Barn Party for Twlrp Week

CJNA ALPH SIGMA membtlrtt •r~: (b.ao.&- z-ow) 8baztRQn Scott. Roba,y Catoe•• X•rl
olh~. (fourCb row) D.inb,Y J"" Wr.r,bt, OriiY A/1/oon, Dsvld Borland, J. 1!. J9tanH, Sri""
.,-ns.r, Wad• Harrl•, Paul Tburm•n. Bt>Dt1/11 MoortJ, Bddf6 HJJJIII»'J, BlllJ• Pr/ok•t (Cbll'd
w) JJm .Va/CQ/m, OtJOJ"I'f' Mo.;yo, 0/tum Ho6f!Ud, (lti<I()Dd row) .Jttfl Ot1rDI!IIM>D, R111ty
:amoD.t, Ratt(r Tbomu, MonA Bow~ Mlt'ia.aJ WagRBr. Clay O'BiHn, Larr¥ 0l"'(ttl4, MIJttJ
rre.~~, (frr:mt MW) Jobn El'*-!2e end Mlie Q(JIO(/r;vfn.
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It's not exactly
hoane but •••
we're one
·i aJnil

I

t's a bla step! The chanae from hllh sc hoot to
colleae courses, or from freshman to senior
classes. But we made the learnlna process work lor us.
Classes were usuaUy small enouah that we could aet
to know each other and the teacher. It was not unusual
to see classes meetlna on the lawn In front ol the Chapel.
Instead of sltttna In the classroom and starlna out the
window, we often went outside lor lectures.
And althouah we still complained sometimes about
the required General Education courses, we found value
In being • ••
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we'r e one big famil y
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By Milre Goodwin

lasses were a lot more than regular
:o.ttendence, listening to a dull lecture
or taking precise notes. Class involved
hours of preparation, sometimes research,
maybe some extra money and even once
and a while a little "brown nosing."
The "higher educational process"
starts way before even attending a cla.s,s. .
Remember filling out an application for
o.dmission?
Soon after, a letter of acceptance and
all the information you need to report to
college arrived. Freshmen always arrived
on campus a couple of (lays earlier than
upperclassmen for workshops and sessions
to ori~nt them with the ' 'big, bad college
world~'_- Then a first meeting with an adviser,
figuring out what courses you would be
taking during that all~important first
semester. Remember how bard it was to
really understand a credit hour? And bow
surprised you were to find out that a class
only met three times a week?.
By this time the pros were on
campus-the upperclassmen. They all
seemed to know what they were doing, or
at least acted like they did. Next thing you
knew, you were standing in line with a
handful of papers and forms trying to
grab those precious little cards, insurance
of a sort that you oould attend that class
at the time you picked.
There were probleDUI: one "class
closing" but that is the breaks. Reg!stra~
tion-its own "big, bad world."
Attending classes for the first time,
with a new book purchased from the book
atore in hand, along with pencils, pen.s and
spotleas notebooks. This wouldn't last.long
and we really didn't realize that, but soon
those books would be marked and worn
out, the pencil& and pens would be lost and
begging to borrow one would soon start
and those nice notebooks would be soiled
and fllled with scratches and scrawls
-notes.
As classes progressed we experienced
staying up all night cramming for exams,
purchasing blue books for essays · and
spending a few hours now 'a nd then in the
library, needless to say even paying those
ridiculous fines for a late book.
One thing that sometimes slipped our
thoughts was how in the world we were

C
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8IO.N HERE . •· • Jaclrle 8ummerlln, unci to tbe
baMle of arrang1ng o/... oan:f• Jn HQuenoe and
fJ/1/nff out form• Jn triplioate, 11Dd• re(TI• tratlon Jn
LJ/e Hall a little time oon•uroiTJg._
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going to pay for all these little "goodies."
For tuition alone, $680 was required of all
students. For the averare student taking
sixteen hours that came to $42,80 per
credit hour. Now that averages $2.35 per
class meeting or four cents a minute for
three-hour course.
To live In the dorm and eat meals o.n
campus (whtoh w!ls required) an averate
of $620 was spent. That comes to $8.80 per
day living expenses.
A total of $6.85 is spent on the
average each day of a "typical Ouachita
dormle."
Ouachita offered 670 different
courses and a faculty of 96 conducted
these during the fall semester. But what
if OBU was un able to offer a course you
really wanted or needed to take?
In 1968 a cooperative program with
Henderson State University WILS started.
During the fall semester 201 students
attended courses at HSU, varying from
ceramic pottery sections to German. But
both the School of Arts and Sciences and
the School of Muslo took an even further
step with special study and individual
study ooursea aimed at enrichment of the through campus work study and OBU
curricula, leaving the boundaries of study employment. Each year the student aids
up to the student and the supervising office appropriate s $976,281 .00 of
professor.
student aid. The average OBU student
OBU student& had many types of aid received $790 In financial assistance
to choose from includine loans, scholar- through this program.
ships, erants and work study programs,
Administration
but only if the student was elligible for
Members of the instructional staff in
assistance determined by an ACT family both undergraduate sc hools are directly
financial statement.
responsible in academic affaire to their
73 percent of OBU students received respective departmental chairmen. In the
some sort of financial uslstance. 368 . School of Music these chairmen are
students were employed on campus responsible to the dean; in the School of
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Arts and Sciences, departmen
men are responsible to the ap
divisional chairmen, who are
responsible to the Dean. The D
Graduate School is in charge of c
ing all activities of the graduat
The department chairman
university regulations conoerni
offerings within his depart:
eupervl..ees instruction, advises
concentrating in h.i s discipline
this responsibility with others d
Oonttnuc

A degree in conferred
student who meets the gener
aments, achieves a oore in the d
and passes 21 hours in reh
outside the department. M1
receives her Bachelor of Seier
Commencement fr om Dr. Gra.J

Research problems in classes further
.udents lmowledge, o:xploring topics not
ally covered in the classroom. Debbie
1is searches for information about the
il War era for a genoral education
erican Civilization term paper.

PERSONAL ATT/lNTION ,tveD by praoetCtJ
Ulaober Mei!Ma Maloy at Gurdon
Elementary Scboolt• ,_entlallo tbe
•Jementary ot...I'OCIID. Btudentill on tb• bloeJr
tHob for nine wHb ID aa looai/Jf AM/pfld
.abool dhtrt_ot.
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MAUHIIIICH
by the dean. He is responsible for the
expenditure of funds allotted to the
department for supplies, books, equipment, and student assistants.
Editors note: The following information was taken from the Oue.chita Administrative manual, effective during the Fall
of 1976.
He is responsible for an annual inventory
of departmental equipment. fi.e is respon-

sible for an annual report to his divisional
chairman on the activities of the department together with recommendations for
recruitment of faculty members for his
department and recommendations for
salary, rank, and tenure.
The divisional chairman co-ordinates
the activities of the departments within
the division. He has general supervision of
the instructional staff of the division and
is responsible for the annual report to the
Dean summarizing divisional activities

,

c

together wJth immediate an•
goals for improvement of the
assists the Dean in the re>
faculty members for his
makes recommendations for
and tenure.

The Unlvers
Committe•

The University Comm
posed of one member fron
divisions of the School
Sciences, one member each I
Through the College ,
program, students with fine
have an opportunity to earn 1
college expenses. Students me
13 hours weekly while atten
full time. Terri Garner rece
pay rate governed by the Mit
Law for duties as lab assb
Biology Department.

TlfNPBRATURJf OP THE WATER t.ken at
different level• al Lab ~ II a part of
,_arch #Uid data U.ken fleekly to provide Dr.
NU< and .h i• •tall/or a projftot funded by ebe
pvernment In tht!lr •tud;' of the efl~ts of a
man-made lake.

•f the university, and one member
. The President of the university
, President for Academic Affairs
s ex officio members of the
ee. The primary duty of the
ty Committee is to review, study,
>mmend action to the faculty In
a where the faculty baa reaponwhlch are not specified for other
• committees. It also coordinates
Iitle& of other standing commitserves as an advisory committee
ming for exams sometimes
• of preparation or a night of
wake until sun-up. Marilyn
repares herself for one of four
1 in Natural Science a General
course.

to the administration of the university ln employment, a faculty member may be
eligible for o.asisto.nce for study leave.
areas of faculty responsiblity .
The faculty member must submit,
Students Activities
normally
at least six months prior to the
Committee
beginning of the study leave. a written
The committee is composed of six request for such leave; this is to be filed
members of the faculty, one student with the Vice-president of Academic
elected by the Student Senate, and as ex Affairs, and is subject to approval of the
officio members, the dean of students and president of the Boo.rd of Trustees.
the president of the student body.
The financial aaal.sta.nce which the
Faculty Study Program
unlveralty gives wUl be in the form of a
After four years of satiafactory loan repayable in four years after the

E
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m
5

leave ha.s been completed; interest rate
shall be five per cent annum; a. legally
binding note sha.Jl be properly executed.
During the period of study leave, the
faculty niember Is expected to pursue a.
full-time course of study toward the
appropriate terminal degree for his
diAcipline.
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)

LABORATORY DISSECTION of repl"6setrte.tlves of the
rertebrate clat18M, Jim Malcom and John OJ~r.·dlaaeot a
cat in Ohrodiite Anatomy Ja.b, a junior hour course ltr the
Biology Department.
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Discussion of the Principl
tieing, Communications, Busin
students study trends in publil
of the different advertising
chard Fletcher listens to a.
television primetime viewing
rates. OBU students spend
classroom time listening to
a.nd uninteresting lectures.

1

~

I

side should I play? CarollnnGI. student disc jockey at
!A.ionnl station at Henderson
S t"llity, participates in Radio
og class with a shift each
aigbt from 11 o'clock to midr students can take HSU classes
offer ed at OBU to broaden the
U' rlcu (rLr selection.
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